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Interscholastic Bulletins
Ready For High Schools

Chairman

Booklets Will Be Sent Next Week, Says Rowe;
Little Theatre Festival ^VIll Replace Tourney;
McGinnis Will Be Sole Declam Critic Judge

Engle to be Main Speaker
At Business Conference
Simmons, Ely and Merrill Will Also Speak
To Montana Business Men and Educators
At Cooperative Reseach Meet March 14

“
Sometime next week Interscholastic meet bulletins' will be
sent to 212 Montana high schools,”said Dr. J. P. Rowe, Inter
scholastic meet committee chairman, yesterday. The thirtyseventh annual meet will be held on the campus May 9,10 and
11.
<

Dr. N. H. Engle, assistant director of the Marketing Re
search Division, Bureau of Foreign and Domestic Commerce,
will be the principal speaker at the conference on cooperative
business research on the campus March 14. President George
Finlay Simmons, Dr. Roy Ely, professor of economics, and Dr.
A. S. Merrill, professor of mathematics, will also speak.

The bulletins which will be sent
to the high schools contain a pro
• More than four hundred invita
gram of the meet, athletic specifi
tions and programs have been
cations, rules o f contestants, and a
mailed to Montana business men
listing of the prizes offered.
and educators, Dean Robert C.
The meet w ill be conducted in
Line of the business administration
the same manner as last year. Ath
Theta Chi won first place In the
Final examinations begin next school said this morning.
letic events will be run off with
Interfratemity debate tournament
'Pr o p , a/. P. JZoh Je .
week, quarter grades come later
Will Tell of Department
separate A and B classifications.
by defeating Sigma Alpha Epsilon
—is chairman of the thirty-seventh and at 7:15 o’
clock tonight in the
The m ajor change made this year
Engle will address the conference
in the tournament finals last night. Interscholastic track meet which is
Bitter Root room of the Student
in the Interscholastic meet is the
The Relationship of the De
Roy Chapman, Bellflower, Cali
scheduled for May 9, 10 and 11. Union building four apprehensive on “
substitution of a dramatic festival fornia, and Colin MacLeod, Hardin,
partment of Commerce and the
students will discuss the advisa University”in the morning meet
In place of a Little Theatre tourn-1 were the Theta Chi debaters. Bill
bility of abolishing the grading ing and will speak on “
ament.
The De
Balias, Missoula, and Ernest Crut
system. The program will be partment of Commerce and Busi
Little Theatre Festival
cher, Kellogg, Idaho, represented
broadcast from 7:30 to 8 o’
clock. n e ss ” at the luncheon. Dr. SimV According to Larrae A. Haydon,' Sigma Alpha Epsilon. W a l t e r
Louise Jarussi, Red Lodge, and nions will speak about “
Business
director o f the Little Theatre Fest Coombs, Missoula, member of Tau
Tom Willis, Thompson Falls, will Research at a State University,”
ival, the new program was deemed Kappa Alpha, national forensic
The
Will the Casanovas of the campus open Campus Congress with dis- while Dr. Ely will discuss “
advisable in accordance 'with the honorary w h i c h sponsored the
s Production.” Dr.
who
are experienced removers of cussions of grading systems on this |i940 Montana’
wishes o f a ‘
majority o f directors tournament, judged the match.
Value
paint from the lips of the co-eds and other campuses. Betty Lou j Merrill will speak on the “
in the states to abandon the tourn
Theta Chi won the right to re please contact Derek Price at once! Points, Missoula, and W a l t e r i 0f Indices to Montana Business
ament form o f theatrical competi tain the Tau Kappa Alpha cup for
The Chief Grizzly of the Bear Paws j Niemi, Butte, will present argu-1 Men.”
tion for a non-competitive festival. one year. . Permanent possession
Dr. Harry Turney-High, profesis issuing an emergency call for ments pro and con for the quesThe object o f the Little Theatre of the cup is awarded the fraterni
Shou ld.the grading system ,sor of economics and sociology;
anyone who knows anything about tion, “
'Festival is to create a wider and ty which wins the tournament
Ibe abolished at Montana State uni Dr. Harold Tascher, associate pro
the removal of paint.
'spore active participation and ap three years in succession, said Gar
fessor of sociology, and E. R. San
Price and his willing Bear Paws versity?"
preciation o f drama in the state of vin Shallenberger, Missoula, In
Following the formal speeches, ford, professor of business admin
have worked hard in an unsuc
Montana, to improve the quality of terfratemity debate tournament cessful drive to remove the sign discussion of the subject will be istration, will participate in the
play production as a whole, to m a n a g e r . Mavericks won the painting attempts of the Bobcat j opened to the audience. .
conference.
- ^broaden students horizons and to tournament and the cup last year. supporters that still mar the pil
Assistant Director
discuss problems and* make com 
lars of the library and the side
Dr. Engle was appointed to his
parisons. Intention o f entrance
walks of the campus. They have
.present position as assistant direc
must be filed with Haydon not
tried removing the scribblings with
tor of the Bureau of Foreign and
later than March 15 and entrance
kerosene, gasoline, alcohol, and
Domestic Commerce in 1933. Since
must be completed by April 15.
even nail-polish remover, but with
1934 he has been in charge of the
The plays must not be m ore than
no success.
business and statistical research
one act in length and must not re
Price is getting desperate but is
program of the bureau.
quire more than one set o f scenery.
determined not to give up. “We’
ll
Author and co-author of several
They must not be less than 20 min
get that paint off,”he vows, “
if we
Stan Ames, three-major senior, articles, pamphlets and books in
utes in length nor m ore than 40
Carlobelle Button, M i s s o u l a , have to use a blow-torch!”
Wholesaling, Principles
has been appointed to a position as cluding “
minutes. In the event that tw o or junior class president, won the
a $l,000-a-year graduate assistant and Practices,”Dr. Engle received
m ore schools have chosen the same AWS presidency to become holder
in chemistry at Columbia univer his bachelor’
s degree from the
play, the first entry received will of two of the most important offices Open House to End
sity, New York. Announcement of University of Washington and his
b e permitted to produce it.
on the campus, results tabulated WAA’
s degree in economics and
the appointment was received from doctor’
s Season
Trophies Are Ordered
yesterday revealed.
business administration from the
WAA will entertain at open Dr. Harold Urey, Montana State
I “We have ordered the prize
The position of vice-president house Friday from 5 to 6 o’
clock university alumnus who is now University of Michigan.
Has Varied Career
cups,” said Rowe, “as well as 43 went to Elizabeth Wood, Bridger, as a finale to the winter quarter head of the chemistry department
From 1914 to 1923 Engle en
gold, 38 silver and 36 bronze after a nip-and-tuck ballot race sports season. Everyone on the at Columbia.
Ames is the first Montana chem gaged in the lumbering industry,
medals. The Rotary Club cups, with Jean Krebsbach, Missoula. campus is invited.
istry
graduate to receive such an retailing, grocery wholesaling, and
given to the teams winning the Helen Johnson, Hall, was elected
The first half hour will be-de
m eet in class A and class B will be secretary and Helen Holloway, voted to ping-pong, ring tennis appointment to Columbia. He re merchandising in Washington. He
given again this year. Last year Butte, treasurer.
shuffleboard and volley ball. From jected two other less remunerative has taught in the universities of
Washington, Michigan, Brown and
Missoula won the class A cup and
Miss Button’
s long career of ac 5:30 to 6 o’
clock there Will be in appointments in favor of the east
George Washington.
ern university.
Sheridan won the class B cup,”said tivities embraces membership in formal dancing.
Dr. Engle is president of the
This
June
Stan
will
have
the
Rowe.
Masquers, AWS and WAA boards,
American Marketing association,
distinction'
of
being
graduated
in
Last year the Missoula Mercan t h e managership o f women’
s
three majors—chemistry, bacteri and economic advisor to the Con
tile five year award was won by swimming tournaments and past
ology and mathematics. He is affili struction League of the United
Butte public high school for hav membership in Tanan-of-Spur.
ated with Sigma Nu social frater States. He is affiliated with the
ing accumulated the most points in
A large vote o f approval paved
nity, and four honorary fraterni American Economic association,
the five year interval. Each year the way for the adoption o f the
ties—the American Chemical so-} American Statistical association,
the cup is kept by the team winning point system suggested last year.
Montana State college band will ciety, of which he is president; and is a charter member and past
the most points and at the end of A Point System committee, repre
the five years, it goes permanently sentatives from Spur, Mortar Board start its annual concert tour March Phi Sigma, national biological president of the National Distribu
to the winning team. There is a cup and Pen-Hellenic council, will keep 12'at Townsend and finish March honorary; Phi Mu Epsilon, nation tion council. He is a member of
the Cosmos club, Washington, D.
for both class A and class B di a record o f women students’ac 21 at Livingston, according to Lou al mathematics honorary, and Kap
C., and Phi Beta Kappa.
pa
Tau,
local
scholarship
honorary
visions.
tivities and will approve all elec Howard, director of* the band for
the last 33 years. The tour will be for seniors.
The declamation competition will tion appointments.
Ames plans to begin his studies
begin May 9 this year. Ralph Y.
Each woman will be limited to the thirtieth under Conductor
and duties at Columbia the latter Law School Graduate
McGinnis, speech instructor, will 30 activity points. The dean of Howard.
The college musicians will have part of September. In the forepart Files for Nomination
be the sole critic judge. Declama women or the committee may
tion contestants should not enter make exceptions for co-eds having played with more than 1,200 high of the month he will attend the na
Mark H. Derr, ’
22, graduate of
the Little Theatre Festival because an index of 2.00 or above. If a school musicians before the tour is tional conference of the American
the university Law school, has
of possible time conficts. Judging woman is found carrying more over and expect to play before at Chemical society.
stated that he will be a candidate
'Will take into consideration subject than 30 at any time, she will be least 20,000 people, the 'number
for district judge of the fourth dis
S APPENDIX
which attended the concerts last MCKAY’
matter, interpretation, and deliv required to drop to that quota.
trict. Should he be elected to the
IS REMOVED MONDAY
ery, in selecting the winner. The
An outline of the point system year. Nineteen concerts will be
Angus McKay, Plains, had his position for which he aspires, he
selection should not be over ten may be obtained from the Mon played, with as many as three in
appendix removed at St. Patrick’
s will be the first law graduate of
minutes in length. Rufus A. Cole tana Co-eds’Campus, a handbook one day.
hospital Monday. Betty McCofl-. the university to be elected judge
man, associate professor of Eng printed under the sponsorship of
aha, Browning, entered the North in this district.
NOTICE
lish, w ill be declamation contest AWS board.
Derr was county attorney of
Alpha Kappa Psi, national com ern Pacific hospital Monday and
^chairman.
Lake county from 1923 to 1927 and
Katherine
Sire,
Belt,
and
Betty
Leroy G. Seymour, ’
38, is work mercial fraternity, meets at 7:30
at present is assistant attorneyclock tonight in room 109, Craig Dratz, Great Falls, entered St. Pat
, E. M. Mork, ’
31, is employed by ing for Phillip Morris and com o’
general of the state of Montana.
rick’
s yesterday.
hall, i
the Millwood Paper company.
pany,.
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Why Can’
t We Have
Ten Minutes Between Classes %
Last week the president of the Associated Students made
the statement that in his opinion a good deal of grass cutting
was caused by students hurrying to reach their classes in
seven minutes. As a remedy he suggested that periods be
tween classes be lengthened to ten minutes. We agree that
this change would be an improvement, not only to curb grass
cutting, but to eliminate confusion in classrooms.
When the seven-minute period was established, students
had sufficient time to get from one class to another in the time
allotted. Now, however, since new buildings have been built,
the campus has been widened. To walk from the ChemistryPharmacy building to the Library in seven minutes, behind
200 students from a survey course in the Journalism building,
is sometimes almost impossible.
Those students who have hurried to make their classes on
time have cut corners and barged across lawns. Those who
have not hurried have been late, and such a large number has
done this so regularly that classes have been thrown into con
fusion daily by the stream of tardy entrants.
Some professors have given up the idea of starting classes
at seven minutes after the hours and have allowed students
three extra minutes to get into their seats. To attempt to lec
ture to a class when doors are banging, seats are being scraped
into position and students are struggling out of their coats is
discouraging to any professor. The first three minutes of al
most every class on the campus are merely wasted effort on
the part of an instructor.
Another point is that professors find it hard to make classes
on time themselves when it is necessary to cross the campus
to their offices, pick up the lecture notes for the next class, and
then continue on to other buildings.
Therefore, for the sake of saving the lawns and for the sake
of efficiency, we ask, “
Why can’
t we have ten minutes between
classes?” y
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Visiting H om e E c
Staff to Be Guests
At Dinner Tonight
Miss Marie Nagovsky, supervis
ing teacher of the teacher-training
center in home economics at Stevensville, and Miss Alice Brady, as
sistant professor of home econom
ics, are entertaining at diliner to
night in honor of Miss Susan Burson, federal agent of the office of
education at Washington, D. C.;
Miss Lelia Massey, state supervisor
of home economics; Miss Gladys
Brannegan, professor of home eco
nomics at the state college; Miss
Florence Lloyd, supervising teach
er trainer at the state college, and
Mrs. Edith Harwood, assistant state
supervisor and teacher of home
economics methods courses at
Bozeman.
The guests are members of a staff
conference in home economics b e
ing conducted on the campus today
and Friday.
Monica B. Swearingen, professor
of home economics and director of
residence halls, invited the confer
ence group to lunch at North hall
and New hall today.

Thursday, March 7.1840

Oratorical Contest Dates
Set for March and. April
Ralph Y. McGinnis, instructor .in speech and director ’
of
debate, announced yesterday th’
ait the local peace oratorical
contest has been scheduled for March 28 and the Aber day
oratorical contest for April 18. Any student on the campus is
’
eligib le to participate.
w o w — M W W W N«w m H w w »

w w m i i M r.

Although the winner of the peace
contest does not win any money,
he wins the right to g o to the state
contest at Billings. Prizes of $25,
—
$.15 and $10 will be awarded win
By WALT HOLLAR
ners of first, second and third
places there. Manuscripts of the
Evidently Lois Morphy and Don \vinners from the state contest will
Smith aren’
t appreciative of the be sent to the Intercollegiate Peace
classical arts. Both were studying association, with headquarters in
in the lounge one night last week Richmond, Indiana, to compete for
when Pietro Ton strolled in and a first-place prize of $60 and a sec
asked them if they w ere going to ond-place prize of $40.
attend the concert. “Sorry, we
Williams Won
don’
t go for this long-hair stuff,’
’
Last
year,
Carter Williams,
they answered, not knowing to
Boulder,
won
the
local and state
whom they were speaking. Only
when Mr. Ton told them that he oratorical peace contests and the
was starting his program did they Aber contest and won honorable
mention in the national contest
realize their faux pas.
with his oration, “Otto Asks One
* * |
Question.”
Chuck Steensland, one of the
Prizes of $25, $15 and $10 will
better known Corbin hall peepingtoms, has found a new game which be awarded winners o f first, sec
he has found much to his liking. ond and third places in the Aber
“Steensie” calls it “
pillow foot oratorical contest. Prizes are made
ball.’
’ Chuck was playing it the from a trust fund established in
other day with the North hall girls, 1920 by a gift from Professor Wil
after which he remarked, “
The best liam Aber. The winner o f the Aber
part
of
the
game
comes
when
they oratorical contest may enter an
Following is the final examina
oratorical contest at Dillon May 4.
throw
you
the
football
and
then
tion schedule for the week of
Subjects for the Aber orations
March 11 to 14. Please note recent put their arms around you.”
*
*
•
are
not restricted, but the local
additions and corrections.
peace orations must be on a sub
To
som
e
this
will
be
the
best
Monday— 8 to 10 o’
clock, *10
ject pertaining to peace, said Mc
o'clocks, pharmacy 65, forestry 36b; news that has appeared in the col Ginnis. Students who desire to en
umn this quarter. This is the final
10:10-12:10 o’
clock, humanities 15b
appearance of Millarky—positive- ter either contest should notify
(all sections), English 25b, chemis
McGinnis.
j
try l i b (both sections), chemistry ly. If w e have given you a bit of
campus
dirt,
a
few
funny
stories,
a
13b (both sections), history 13b,
Patronize Kaimin advertisers.
forestry 34, pharmacy 27b; 1:10- smattering of swing and you have
enjoyed
it,
w
e
are
satisfied.
I
f
this
3:10 o’
clock, *1 o’
clocks, forestry
39a; 3:20-5:20 o’
clock, botany 142, attempt at a column has been borebusiness administration 12 (all sec some, w e apologize.

I MILLARKY I
L__— __ ____ j

Final
Exam Schedule

Classified Ads

tions); English 69, home economics
120, journalism 49, physics 20b (all
sections).
Tuesday— 8 to 10 o’
clock, *8
o’
clocks, mathematics 107b; 10:1012:10 o’
clock, Economics 14b (all
sections), business administration
41a, French 15; German 15, jour
nalism 42, mathematics 12 (both
sections), forestry 31; 1:10-3:10
o’
clock, *3 o’
clocks, botany 161a,
economics 137, journalism 39,
physical education 61a, forestry
26a; 3:20-5:20 o’
clock, military sci
“ I’
d Like a Job”Approach
ence l i b (all sections), military
W on’
t Get Results Now
science 12b (all sections), home
economics 17b (all sections), home
That time of year is rapidly nearing when colleges and uni economics 119.
versities begin their wholesale graduation of men and women,
Wednesday—3 to 10 o’
clock, *11
all eager to grab jobs in a country where jobs are at a pre o’
clocks, mathematics 19 (section
mium and the competition for work is a dog-eat-dog affair.
III), forestry 25b; 10:10-12:10
clock, biological science 13b (all
Who get the jobs? The usual talk is that those with a suffi o’
sections),
physic*^ science 17b, his
cient combination of pull and luck come out on top, but there
tory 21b, journalism 46b; 1:10-3:10
are other things, not taught in colleges, which are a necessary o’
c l o c k , *2 o’
clocks, forestry
requirement in the job-seeking industry. It is true that after 40b, home economics 128; 3:20-5:20
four or more years of higher schooling, and a degree or two o’
clock, geology 17, journalism 22b,
or three, that college graduates have undoubtedly gained an journalism 31, music 26b, music
edge on less fortunate job seekers. But that, apparently, isn ’
t 34, physical education 62b, zoology
11 (all sections).
enough, or college graduates would be snapped up with those
Thursday—8 to 10 o’
clock, *9
who are not holders of a sacred degree being left among the o’
clocks; 10:10-12:10 o’
clock, social
large mass of unemployed.
science l i b (all sections), business
The qualification derived from education is good background administration 50, forestry 13,
and gives job seekers a certain confidence to draw from when mathematics 19 (sections la, lb,
II), Spanish 131.
seeking a job, but the ones who usually end up on the bosses’ ♦Examinations in all c o u r s e s
payrolls are those individuals who have the key to the job meeting at this hour will be held
getting situation in their hands. They are the ones who are at the period indicated except those

not too modest about stating their qualifications and accom
plishments; who have the faculty of making an employer
aware that th ey’
ve got something indispensable to their work
and who have the initiative to think of new lines of approach
which put the age-eaten “
I’
d like a job”approach to shame.
George Lane, Glasgow, and John
It s something to think about between now and June, when
that vast army begins the annual pilgrimage to the bosses’Martello, Helena, were Wednesday
night dinner guests of Sigma Alpha
offices. Remember that if you can’
t sell yourself, you can’
t Epsilon.
sell insurance, razors or anything else. If you can’
t give the Harlan Corry, Great Falls, was a
employer the impression that you are needed, you, w on’
t be dinner guest of Sigma Nu Wednes
needed. You have been packed to the last gray cell with day.
theory and now is the time to think of putting your four years Fred Gillogly, White Sulphur
Springs, had dinner at the Sigma
of hard-earned capital to the practical angle.

VARIETY in board and room. Call
HOSPITAL ADMITS ONE;
6909.
v
FOUR RELEASED
Jack Kuenning, Williston, North
Dakota, was admitted to St. Pat
rick’
s hospital Tuesday and Kath
- B y erine Sire, Belt, was released from
there yesterday. Kermit Gysler,
DR. HANNESBLAHA
Hinsdale; George Reade, River
Call 6886
side, California, and John Page, Reasonable Rates
Essex, w ere released from South
hall infirmary Wednesday.

Tutoring in German

Discontinued Models at

Kenneth Hufford, ’
35, is em
ployed by the A. C. M. company in
Butte as an accountant.

DISCOUNT

20 %

listed elsewhere on this schedule.
Any m ajor conflict on the sched
ule should be reported immediately
to Dr. A. S. Merrill or Miss Henri
etta Wilhelm at the registrar’
s of
fice.

2—Kodak 616 Jr.
$ 7.25
2— Kodak 616, d o u b l e t
lens, 1/100 see. shutter.. 10.75
1—Kodak 616, f6.3 lens,
1/100 sec. shutter
15.95
1—Kodak 620 Sr., f4.5
lens, Kodainatic - , 20.00
1—Kodak 620 Jr., f6.3
lens, Diamatic__ ______ J 15.20
1—Kodak 620 Sr., doublet
lens, 1)4 sec. shutter___10.75

D A N C IN G

ASK TO SEE OUR GOOD
BUTS IN 16mm. FILM

T on igh t
SP A R T A N CLUB
Formerly Elite

S o c ie ty

Phi Epsilon house Wednesday.

For the Campus
Camera Conscious

RAMBOSEK FINISHES
Frances Rambosek, Eureka, has
finished her teacher-training in
the home economics teaching cen
ter at Stevensville. Marjorie McNamer, Shelby, is replacing her as
cadet teacher.

A TIP FROM A BIRD
W H O KNOW S
You will enjoy the finest of food and lilting
music on the Novachord by Leon each night,
surrounded by the refreshing atmosphere of

£-3*NO
COVER
CHARGE

The Montmartre Cafe
— and —

Jungle Club
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Adams Calls
I Track Men
j To Practice
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Official Relates History,
Future o f Amateur Golf

Fast Cinder Records
In Danger as Eraigh
And Company Report

U Women
Outshoot Men

1049

; Dinar Aasheim, ’
35, is owner and
manager of the Modern Business
[college at Missoula.

Pharmacy, A-S
jLead H oop Race

tional intercollegiate telegraphic
swimming meet. The public is in
vited.
Today’
s results will be compared
with those of last Thursday and
the best time for each event will
be sent to the western regional
host, Montana State college, which
will forward them to the national
sponsor, University of Pennsyl
vania at Philadelphia. If the uni
versity swimmers place among
feminine tanksters c o m p e t i n g
throughout the nation, the physi
cal education department will be
informed by telegram. There are
no awards for the winner. The
object of the national telegraphic
)
is to compare the abilities of the
country’
s aqua-maids.
The meet, which will be more
complete than that of last week,
will include the 40-yard crawl, 40yard breaststroke, 40-yard backstroke, 60-yard medley, 100-yard
crawl, 100-yard breaststroke and
100-yard backstroke.
Women who will participate are
Ann Johnson and Pat Fletcher,
H e l e n a ; Ruth Harrison, Deer
Lodge; Pat Ruenauver, Plains;
Peggy LaForge, Bonner; Jennie
Bovee, Great Falls; Ruby Plum
mer, Prudence Clapp, Maribeth
Kitt, Dorothy Ann Murphey, Bar
bara Streit and Georgia Wilcox,
Missoula.

TYPEWRITER SUPPLY
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For Clean Pleasure —

ARK£PARK
A Clean Place for Clean People

THE STORE FOR MEN

GEO. T. HOWARD

For Free Pickup—
and prompt delivery; for quick
er, cheaper service — call

Colling Shoe Shop

626 So. Higgins

Phone 6381

PARCEL DELIVERY
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Nugent Transfer Co.
Phone 6644

OK Barber Shop
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FRIDAY
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BLACK
PATENT
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HEEL
STYLES
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The high heel is also featured in blue kid at this special price.
“
MISSOULA’
S FRIENDLY STORE”
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“
MONTANA’
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Chemistry - Pharmacy dropped
Law 25 to 16, Arts 'and Sciences
pushed Journalism deeper into the
cellar with a 46-to-25 drubbing
and Business Ad defeated Forestry
45 to 25 in last night’
s Interschool
hoop league games. With one
more round of play, ChemistryPharmacy and Arts and Sciences
top the league, each having won
three of four games.
Bauer paced Business Ad with
15, while teammates Buettner and
Croswell each canned a dozen
points against the Lawyers. Steensland with 14 was high for Arts and
Science in their run over Journal
ism.
League standings:
W. L. Pet
Pharmacy _ . . ' . ■
3 1
.750
Arts and S cien ce__3
1
.750
Law ______________ 2 2
.500
Business Ad
• .2 2
.500
Journalism _______ 1 3
.250
Forestry _______ 1
3
.250

adelphia last year; the victory was
completed by the feeling that any
prominent amateur now except
the college one will join the pro
revolution. It is a rout.
The hopes of the amateurs lie
with the college golfers. May their
administration be a credit to the
amateur game we love. They do
not want the public to pay for what
they have done, ahd the public and
the radio and the newspapers
should not encourage them to do so.

GLASSES

$

e? T o ta ls___1_______570 478

Women to Hold
Second Phase
O f Meet Today

By Charles Evans, Jr., NCAA Golf Chairman
There is no more fitting time to write on this subject than Seven events will be run off
clock today in the
when the National Intercollegiate Athletic Association is in from 5 to 6 o’
second
phase
of
the women’
s nacharge of college golf.
— -------- — y^ ; .

In America just before the rub some pros by most strenuous effort
ber-cored ball came in, about 1900, into these matches. Old-time pros
golf for spectators was played for know that this was the beginning
Montana’
s track marks w ill be the most part by middle-aged of the eclipse of the amateur.
I in peril again this spring as the amateurs.
But the eclipse was hardly vis
1940 cinder edition, coached by
s.
It was the curiosity of our young ible until well into tlfe late 1920’
■Harry Adams, takes to the track boys rather than the skill of the Some colorful pros caught the
the first o f next quarter. Adams players that started our galleries j fancy of the crowds. The public
pins his hopes in the middle dis- afield.
The pros enjoyed the j began to look on with an under
•tances on Jack Emigh, Ole Ueland qualified i n t e r e s t of strangers standing eye. They were getting
I and Wilbur Murphy, three speedy brought over from England and j tired of the old names anyway, but
I quarter-milers w ho have run the Scotland to serve the game. They still we were drawing the crowds
| one lap w ell under 48 seconds.
were superior players, of course, at the championships; the pioneer
Jim Seyler, last year’
s basketball but that was their business.
work had been done, and the pros
| captain and holder of the high
The Americans began to leant were now available to make the
I jump and broad jum p records, will the game with true American en money.
‘,
I be back this spring for another thusiasm, and amateur names be
The eclipse would have hap
| quarter of - competition. He w ill gan to get in the papers. Golf was pened sooner but for Bobby Jones.
I graduate this spring, being out of gaining great ground by 1910. New It looked as if the sun would still
I school a quarter as a freshman.
names were springing up and be shine on the amateurs, but he and
Shuttle Relay Team
coming household words. They too many others turned profes
A1 Hileman, “
Acey”Cullen and were amateur names, but the pros sional.
I Harold Watson, hurdle lettermen, were increasing in numbers.
There has been very little in
I will return, and with the support
s if you
American boys who had carried amateur golf in the 1930’
I of sophomore Phil Yovetich, have clubs to earn pocket money now measure it by public acclaim and
I the beginnings of a shuttle-hurdle played in American events. They crowds. It is true, the amateur
I relay team. All can hit under 15.7 had learned to play a good game eclipse has been on in spite of
[: seconds in the 120-yard highs. before they stopped caddying at 16 Johnny Goodman; and on the other
| Cullen and Yovetich are the sole The limit now is 18. American side, the sun shines full on the
plow hurdlers.
families did not care if their sons professional; who would go to see
Roy Gustafson will ease Coach I caddied; it tended to keep them any amateur in action now in pre
| Adams’worries in the javelin, hav- out o f mischief and to learn golf. ference to the pros, whether they
| ing tossed the spear nearly 200 feet But they objected to their sons were on the next hole, neighboring
j in his high school days. Gustafson making golf a business. They felt course, next city, or adjoining state.
Up to Colleges
| threw the javelin over 180 feet last that business was a sterner thing
The resounding clapping, heart
E spring with a strained back suf- than that.
breaking silence, the rustle of
| fered in spring football drill. Sey
Pro vs. Amateur
ler and Carl Burgess are other
I remember it was generally voices between shots, the inde
[ javelin tossers.
conceded that the pro could beat scribable calm of a golf gallery of
Strong in Field Events
the amateur, so w e didn’
t enter his any size, depth or width in any
, George Croonenberghs and Sey-I events; or was it social caste or the way you take those words is gone
| ler are the two high jumpers re- lack of public acclaim? At any for the amateur of America unless
| turning, both capable of leaping rate, w e did not go into them. The the college amateur can change it
| six feet or over. Pole vaulters in- crowds did not want to watch pros back. The great newspapers and
[ dude lettermen John Stewart and anyway; wherever w e went, they magazines have done, their share
to bring the professional forward
Seyler, with Chester Schendel, a wanted to see us. .
You know the unparalleled vic and put the amateur out of the
! numeral winner, coming back for
i competition. Clyde Carr and Phil tory Francis Ouimet achieved in limelight.
The law of averages has worked
Yovetich, numeral men, and Stew the Open of 1913. The public after
art w ill enter the broad jum p that wanted the amateurs versus again, for it has of necessity left
the pros, so w e took shots at the the only true amateur spirit in
I'events.
H Distance runners include Ole National Open. Walter Hagen college golf. The college amateurs
Ueland and Wilbur Murphy in the holed a long curving putt that af have the opportunity to regain the
880-yard run, John Lindeberg in terwards proved his winning stroke crowds, the frequent headlines.
the mile and two-mile and Sam in 1914, but the crowds followed Tlifey must follow it in a more
|Parsons in the two-mile run. Shot only Ouiment and me. Next year, simple way and spirit; it-will cost
[putters are George Ryffel, letter- Jerry Travers took up the attack them less, and they will not play
I men, and Kenny Drahos and James and won at Baltusrol, which I fol continualy with the thought of
Kipp. Gene Clawson and Drahos lowed up by a victory in the Na money-making.
The eclipse is over in spite of
will hurl the discus and Seyler will tional Open at Minneapolis in 1916,
s great showing at Phil[ probably enter that event in some the second time that I had played Bud Ward’
in
it.
It
was
different;
it
was
[meets.
true, as the public thought, we
Prescriptions for Any
were the greatest of all. If you
had followed those events you
would have seen great pros move
1X
Filled Promptly and
around the championship links
Accurately
with not even their wives follow
ing.
Just Bring in the Broken
Then t h e r e w ere exhibition
! University wom en outs cored the
Pieces
University Men 1,076 to 1,049 in a matches. Do you think the public
BARNETT
rifle match fired on the ROTC wanted pros for them? They
Because we
range Tuesday night. Murphy was wanted amateurs. ’
OPTICAL
CO.
high scorer for the match with a could not fill all the requests, some
129
East
Broadway
amateurs being rather careless too,
total of 185.
I, who had the most to say, put
The scores:
University Women—
Pr. Kn. Ttl.
87 185
......98
PER WEEK BUYS A NEW TYPEWRITER
Wheeler .
183
....... 93
80
Wright
.. . 96 89 185
Murphy
... 96 86 182
Pease ......
Before You Buy
1
T im m ....... ...... 94 82 176
314
North
Higgins
Avenue
Phone 2323
175
K itt__ ______ ______ 94 81
Totals ________ 571 505 1076
University Men—
Pr. Kn. Ttl.
Cahoon „ ..
97 77 174
176
_ ___ 93
83
Bailey ■
180
Edwards — _____ _ 99 81
72 166
Dow ______ ______ 94
Milodragovich —__ 96 87 183
Wardell . .. . . . 92 78 170
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Tankmen Cop
Cheney Meet;
Set 2 Marks

Danger in
Lumbering
Discussed

Montana State university swim
mers won six of nine first places
and set two new pool records to
South Termed Potential
defeat Eastern Washington College
Chiseler by Tallcer at
o f Education Tuesday night, 39-36.
King and O’
Hare brtike the Cheney
Forestry Club Meeting
records in the 100-yard breast
stroke and the 440-yard free style
Dr. Robert K. Winters, head of
events. The meet took place in the Regional Surveys of the F o r e s t
Cheney, Washington, pool.
Service, addressed Forestry club
Montana tanksters previously last night on the subject, “The
tied with Spokane YMCA Monday South, a potential chiseler in the
night and copped seven points in lumbering industry.” Dr. Winters,
the Northern division meet in Se one of the few men in forestry hav
attle last Saturday.
ing a Ph.D. degree, gave the his
tory, development and possibilities
Cheney Meet
o f the lumbering industry in the
Summary:
South.
150-yard m edley relay—Won by #
Delegates to the Association of
Montana (ZurMuehlen, King and
Western
Forestry Clubs’conclave
McElwain). Tifne, 1:38.6.
220-yard free style — Won by last week at Oregon State college
O’
Hare (M), McFarland (C) in Corvallis, Oregon, reported on
the results of the meeting. Walt
Erickson (M). Time, 2:31.7.
500-yard free style — Won by Shaffner, Dillon; Charles Thielen,
Burgess (M), Russell (C), McEl Superior; Clarence Graham, Lau
rel, Art Melby, Chicago, and
wain (M). Time, :27.1.
Diving—Won by O’
Leary (C) Charles Dobson, Missoula, repre
sented the Montana club at the
McFarland (C), Severy (M).
conclave.
100-yard backstroke — Won by
Delegates Report
ZurMuehlen (M), Smith (C), K eig
Shaffner
reported on the con
CM); Time, 1:41.1.
s program.
Thielen dis
110-yard free style—Won by M. clave’
cussed
the
traditions,
activities and
Johnson (C), Burgess (M), Erick
financial conditions of clubs that
son (M). Time, :60.5.
attended the sessions. Washing
100-yard backstroke — Won by
ton State college will handle the
King (M), Ramsey (C), Erickson
s news letter for next
(M). Time, 1:12 (new pool rec association’
year, Thielen said.
ord). '
Melby discussed possible affilia
440-yard free style— Won by
tion with the Society of American
O’
Hare (M), McFarland (C), HagForesters. The n^w association,
lund (C). Time, 5:27 (new pool
when approved, will be called the
record).
Intercollegiate Society o f Am eri
220-yard relay—Won by Cheney
can Foresters. Forestry d u b mem
(Kinder, Gordon, Russell, L. John
son). Time, 1:58.7.
NOTICE

MONTANA

KAIMIN

Thursday, March 7,1940

bers will be student members- of is going to sponsor one for:’
clubs |increase in next year's dues. The
the association.
j in the middle west.
amendment will be voted upon at
Final approval of the affiliation
Discuss Improvements
the d u b’
s next meeting. Graham
is being delayed because officials
Dobson discussed possible im  told the d u b they had to raise the
of the Society of American For provements of d u b activities. pdues or eliminate some of the ac
esters are awaiting oomments from I President Graham spoke on the 1
tivities.
heads of all the schools of forestry chances of forestry students to get1]I Secretary Bill Piatt, Butte, read
in the nation. Melby said Penn jobs in private industry.
a letter from Buddy Zeismer, boy
sylvania State college might have
Rud Jennings, Springfield, New Iaccordion player, which thanked
a conclave for eastern forestry Jersey, introduced an amendment' the d u b for granting him honorary
clubs and that Iowa State college to the constitution calling for at) membership.

V ivian boswell, operator
at the busy switchboard o f
Chicago’
s‘
Stevens Hotel,
largest in the world, takes
time out to eujoy a Chest
erfield.
C hesterfield is America's
Busiest Cigarette beoause
it’
s Cooler-Smoking, Better-Tasting and Definitely
Milder.

Kappa Epsilon, national pharma
ceutical honosary for women, w ill1
A short business meeting of the have an important meeting at 5
Music club is scheduled for 8:30 o’
d o ck this afternoon in room 202,
o’
clock in the Bitter Root room to Chemistry-Pharmacy building.
night.
NOTICE

Harry Lash, ’
35, who is residin g!
William Hilde, ’
31, is auditor for in Wichita, Kansas, is employed by
the Tomlinson-^wkright contrac the government as federal income
tors, Great Falls.
tax agent.
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Even A Cornel W ould Like A

£ L° P l a y a j

KAMA-SPUN
SPORT COAT!

A S K F O R CHESTERFIELD

Today'sDef/nife/yMi/der
C O O L E R -SM O K IN G

•The smartest all-’
round
ja c k e t you e v e r put
around you! Great for
the great outdoors— and
grand for indoors, too!

BETTER-TASTING CIGARETTE

Gall for all the good things you want
in a cigarette... Chesterfield has them.

•KAMA-SPUN is an ex
clusive rich d e e p - p i l e
fabric—spun rayon-andcotton with a thick, woolly
feet. It's water-repellent,
too! Styled like a million
dollars— priced at only
$ 3 5 0

_ 9 5 0 0

The MERCANTILE..

« « MISSOULA’
S OLDBST, LARGEST AND BEST STORE

COOLNESS... Chesterfields are Cooler
MILDNESS... Chesterfields are Definitely Milder
TASTE... Chesterfields Taste Better

^

In size, in shape, in the way they
burn, everything about Chesterfield
makes it the cigarette that satisfies. You

can
c a n t buy a better cigarette.
cigarette.

«aV^hcs ter field

|

